Introduction {#sec0005}
============

In the skeletal system, the biomechanical environment plays a fundamental role in bone repair and remodeling, in order to meet functional requirements.[@bib0115] In this context, the relationship between physical factors and cellular responses is critical; the success of the consolidation process requires the maintenance of appropriate forces on a bone capable of responding adequately.[@bib0120] The concept of mechano-regulation, that describes the ratio of the relative deviation of the fracture edges *versus* the width of the initial defect and determines the morphological characteristics of bone repair, has been known for some time.[@bib0125] Correct interpretation and application of this concept allows the orthopedic surgeon to choose the best fixation precept and aids in making important therapeutic decisions, such as the reduction method and the type of implant.

Regardless of the fixation precept, in bone tissue repair, the important mechanical characteristics of the final product are its strength and stiffness. Primary healing, usually observed after anatomical reduction of fracture focus and rigid internal fixation with plate and screws (absolute stability), resembles the physiological remodeling of bone; it is a slow process. Its indication is absolute in the management of articular fractures, although its use has now been abandoned in most diaphyseal fractures. As several studies have demonstrated, the axial and cyclic compression forces applied to the diaphysis of the long bones improve healing through the formation of a larger cartilaginous callus and of an earlier bone bridge, maintaining and protecting the fracture reduction, and allowing a certain degree elastic deformation (relative stability) that appears to be quite rational.[@bib0130], [@bib0135], [@bib0140], [@bib0145] The amount of bone tissue formation depends on this interfragmentary stress.[@bib0125], [@bib0135], [@bib0150]

Mechanically, when compared with osteosynthesis with an interfragmentary compression plate, extramedullary fixation with a bridge plate undergoes increased flexion and torsion loads, resulting in high stresses on the implant. Therefore, predicting the mechanical performance of a fixation device is paramount and depends on several factors. One of the most important factors is the estimated length of the working area during fracture fixation, defined by the distance between the screws closest to the proximal and distal fracture focus.[@bib0155] It is believed that the stress is lower on the plate when the working area is smaller.[@bib0160]

Ideally, in a simple transverse line fracture, it is expected that the interfragmentary mobility will be equally divided between the implant and the opposite side of the bone, when an axial load is exerted. However, this type of behavior has been evaluated only under absolute stability, but not in a relative stability model. The present study aimed to examine the stresses and deformations during gradual flexion on a locking plate secured under the precept of relative stability in a simple transverse line fracture. Three configurations of screw placement were envisioned, and the working area varied in distance from the fracture focus. The authors aimed to determine the ideal working area for a simple transverse line fracture treated with a bridge plate.

Methods {#sec0010}
=======

Computational model {#sec0015}
-------------------

A 2D finite element analysis of a hypothetical femur was performed for the quantitative analysis of a locking plate secured under the relative stability precept in a simple transverse line diaphyseal fracture. The bone model used was virtually mapped from a femur through a computational finite element study. Once the femur was mapped, stress distributions were observed throughout the bone when it was subjected to a monotonic vertical load of 1000 N ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}).[@bib0165]Fig. 1von Mises stress distribution (expressed in N/mm^2^) in an intact femur model, mapped virtually through computational finite element.[@bib0165] Note that the maximum recorded effort was 16,372 N/mm^2^ in the subtrochanteric region.

Characterization of the bone gap and the plate {#sec0020}
----------------------------------------------

A 2-mm bone defect (fracture line) was made, mimicking a simple transverse line. Straight, large-fragment plates with locked screws were used in the study. The mechanical properties of the metal parts (plate and screws) were adopted from a titanium alloy (Ti6Al4[V]{.smallcaps}), in accordance with ASTM-T136. Under the study conditions, the plate reacted as a rigid, single body, both in relation to the screws as to the bone in the areas farthest from the bone defect. The goal was to limit the study to the space between the two closest screws superiorly and inferiorly to the fracture line (plate working area). [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the study design.Fig. 2In order to study just the working area of the plate, a 2 D model was built in which the plate reacted as a rigid body to the screws and bone in its distal regions. The leftmost image shows the distribution of the screws in the working area simulations. The left image shows the rigid-body behavior of the plate-screws-bone, outside the analyzed region.

Simulations {#sec0025}
-----------

Two simulations were analyzed according to the von Mises theory, one for deformation and one for stress distribution, in three different situations. Deformation was analyzed on the hypothetical femur; the load was applied on the femoral head. The von Mises stress analysis is based on the determination of the distortion energy associated with alterations in the shape of the tested material.

The three following situations were tested:

Situation 1 -- Small plate working area, with the screws more distal to the proximal fragment and more proximal to the distal fragment, placed at 5 mm from the fracture line.

Situation 2 -- Intermediate plate working area, with the screws more distal to the proximal fragment and more proximal to the distal fragment, placed at 25 mm from the fracture line. Situation 3 -- Large plate working area, with the screws more distal to the proximal fragment and more proximal to the distal fragment, placed at 45 mm from the fracture line.

Results {#sec0030}
=======

Deformation {#sec0035}
-----------

In order to calculate plate deflection, the bone defect (fracture line) was discarded, so that only the free deformation of the extramedullary implant would be assessed. All calculations presented a linear behavior.

The maximum deformation values observed at the upper point of the femoral head (load application point) ranged from 0.49 mm in Situation 1--2.74 mm in Situation 3. This means that the larger the fictitious flexion length of the implant, which coincided with the working area of the plate, the greater the flexion of the implant. [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"} presents the simulation of deformation.Fig. 3Deformation simulation -- a load of 1000 N was applied to the femoral head and an amount of flexion on the plate was observed. The larger the virtual length of the plate, the greater its flexion.

Stress {#sec0040}
------

The maximum von Mises stress values did not show variations greater than 10%. The highest concentration of plate stress was observed in the region of the screws closest to the bone gap. The closer the screws to the fracture focus, the greater the stress on the plate. The stress simulation is shown in [Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 4Stress simulation -- the highest stress concentration on the plate occurred in the screws closest to the bone gap, in a constant way, with similar stress. Note that, as the working area increased, the stress on the plate in the region without screws was reduced -- the maximum von Mises stress was 483.72 N/mm^2^ for Situation 1, 485.66 N/mm^2^ for Situation 2, and 441.81 N/mm^2^ for Situation 3. The closer the screws to the fracture focus, the greater the stress on the plate.

Discussion {#sec0045}
==========

The mechanical assay of fractured long bones with fixation devices is a good opportunity to experimentally test the structural properties of the bone fixation construct. The successful treatment of fractures depends on rapid bone regeneration, which requires proper maintenance of the forces acting on bone. As a rule, the basic forces of compression, shear, torsion, and flexion produce predictable bone behaviors; these forces are the base of experiments aiming to observe, as an example, the rigidity of a fixation.[@bib0170] The applicability and relevance of these experiments aim to improve fracture fixation and to minimize biomechanical disorders that may interfere negatively with the consolidation process.

In the present study, a 2D finite element analysis was performed in a hypothetical femoral model, aiming to determine the ideal working area in a simple transverse line fracture treated with a bridge plate. The femur underwent a monotonic vertical load of 1000 N, which simulated the compression force undergone by this bone during the monopodal support of a 96 kg individual. A 2 mm gap was created to simulate a simple and transverse fracture line; therefore, the expected percentage deformation ratio would be elevated.[@bib0125] Other studies have used and validated the same defect size to study the resistance of implants used for bone fixation.[@bib0125], [@bib0175], [@bib0180] The implant used in this experimental model was a large fragment titanium-alloy locking plate (bridge plate), in accordance with the relative stability precept. Studies have shown the benefits of using titanium implants other than those made of stainless steel, especially regarding their lower modulus of elasticity (practically half that of stainless steel), which reduces the rigidity of the fixation and allows sufficient interfragmentary deformation on the plate.[@bib0155], [@bib0185]

It was observed that the closer the screws are to the fracture line (the smaller the working area), the higher the concentration of stress on the plate and the lower the dissipation of stress in the form of deflection. This creates conditions that can lead to fatigue due to the high cycle observed in metallic implants. On the contrary, the larger the working area (the more distant the screws to the fracture line), the lower the concentration of stress on the plate and the greater the dissipation of stress in the form of deflection, which improves implant durability and minimizes fatigue.[@bib0190] To the best of the authors' knowledge, despite being empirically examined by many, this observation had not been demonstrated in a finite element analysis model.

Regarding the biomechanical aspect, there are large differences between extramedullary osteosynthesis with a plate for a small gap secured according to the precepts of absolute stability, and that of relative stability. In the former, it is believed that the stress is lower on the plate when the working area is small; it can now be said that in the latter, the ideal scenario is a large working area. Thus, the greater the elastic deformation capacity of the bridge plate, the lower the risk of rupture or fatigue.[@bib0195] In artificial femur models, Hoffmeier et al.[@bib0200] and Kanchanomai et al.[@bib0205] observed a reduction in the surface stress of stainless steel and titanium locked plates, the larger the working area of the implant. This demonstrates that the fatigue behavior is dependent on the working area, among other factors related to the osteosynthesis technique.

Study limitations {#sec0050}
=================

A limitation of the present investigation was the use of a 2D model instead of a 3D, as the latter is considered to be ideal in finite element analysis. Although it was possible to determine the ideal working area in a simple transverse line fracture treated with a bridge plate, it was not possible to quantify it in real or percentage values. As an association was clearly observed between the two assessed phenomena (deformation and stress), it can be inferred that the working area should be large when the line is simple and the percentage deformation is high. The authors believe that the point of encounter between a lower von Mises stress and greater plate deformation will numerically represent the ideal distance between the screws closest to the proximal and distal fracture line. Further studies should be conducted to develop the 3D multibody finite element analysis, using a real femoral model to accurately quantify the distance between the screws proximally and distally closer to the fracture line (working area) under the same conditions of the current study.

Another limitation of the study was the stress in a single plane. The authors followed the original concept of mechano-regulation, which considered only the longitudinal percentage deformation along the mechanical axis of the bone.[@bib0125] Aro et al.[@bib0210] demonstrated that passive and active axial dynamization with an external fixator in stable fractures (small defects) and unstable fractures (large defects) produces an increase in quantity and a better distribution of the periosteal callus, uniting the main bone fragments. Other researchers have demonstrated that axial and cyclic compression forces applied to the diaphysis of long bones improve healing through the formation of a larger cartilaginous callus and an earlier bone bridge.[@bib0130], [@bib0135], [@bib0140], [@bib0145] Three-dimensional analyzes, however, have revealed the existence of a complex and multidirectional deformation in the fracture focus.[@bib0180] Future studies that associate efforts in other planes may aid in the definition of a triple stress state system for assessing various osteosyntheses.

Finally, other factors related to the quality of osteosynthesis, such as geometry, modeling conditions, and implant materials and properties models were not evaluated in the present study.[@bib0200], [@bib0215], [@bib0220] It is known, for example, that the resistance of implants depends more on the material they are made from than on the working area determined by the surgeon.[@bib0200], [@bib0215] Although not perfectly understood, it has been shown that with stainless steel plates the working area has no significant effect on the strength and rigidity of the construct, being more durable than those made of titanium. For this reason, Hoffmeier et al.[@bib0200] suggest the use of stainless steel plates for the treatment of unstable fractures, especially if some degree of healing delay is expected. Nonetheless, in the present study, the computational model used to simulate the mechanical conditions of a titanium-alloy locking plate (Ti6Al4[V]{.smallcaps}) used to secure a small bone defect (2 mm) did not characterize a situation of instability. Thus, even though it is known that with titanium plates the larger the working area, the lower the rigidity of the construction, the present findings allowed the conclusion that, under the conditions studied, a larger working area produces less stress concentration on the plate, which can significantly extend its lifespan.

Conclusion {#sec0055}
==========

When using a large fragment titanium-alloy locking plate to stabilize a simple transverse line fracture under the relative stability precept (bridge plate), the distance between the screws closest to the proximal and distal fracture line should be far apart. The more distant this fixation, the lower the concentration of stress on the plate and the greater the dissipation of efforts in the form of deflection.
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